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By Laureen Sweeney

The opening date for the 5 Saisons
store has been “postponed” until the be-
ginning of summer, the Independent
learned March 21. “Returning soon” signs
have recently gone on display at the gro-
cery store’s new premises at 1250 Greene
Ave.
“I can’t tell you more than that,” said

Marie-Claude Bacon, corporate affairs di-
rector for Metro Inc., which owns the 5
Saisons banner.
A possible opening date of late May or

early June was originally mentioned in
January when Bacon stated the company

already had possession of the premises
though it was still under construction (see
January 15, p. 1).
The landmark store was forced to close

three years ago for construction of the six-
storey condo building, where it will now
occupy some 10,000 square feet on the
ground floor – about the same space as be-
fore when it was located in a one-storey
building at the same location.
A terrasse to be created by the city

alongside the building on de Maisonneuve
is expected to be ready for the end of July
with tables to seat 90 and benches for an-
other 10.

5 Saisons opening postponed
till start of summerSocial Notes by V. Redgrave  p. 14

City page  p. 16

The temperature was a record-breaking 24˚C around the same time in March last year. On p. 1 of our
March 27, 2012 issue, this photo of Murray Park ran under the headline “Summer come early?”

On the first day of spring this year, Westmount looked quite different. Seen on March 20, a woman
walks her dog through a winter wonderland in Murray Park. Photos: Ralph Thompson

What a difference a year makes

Don’t Miss It
Westmount’s spring flower show

starts Thursday, March 28
(no reception). See p. 8.
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1361 GREENE AVE., WESTMOUNT, QC.
T 514.935.3337 – F 514.935.3303 – www.profusionimmo.ca

ROCHELLE
CANTOR

REAL ESTATE BROKER

514.605.6755
rcantor@bellnet.ca

“Artfully Connecting People with Properties”

WESTMOUNT | 32 Belvedere $8,750,000
Magnificent Upper Westmount Estate with Breathtaking Views. MLS # 10451445

NEW PRICE

WESTMOUNT | 6 Sunnyside Av. $7,500,000
Exquisite Residence with Custom Finishing’s, Elevator & Pool MLS # 10934618

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 497 Elm $3,495,000
Unique Completely Refurbished with Luxury, Double Garage, Fireplace, Elevator. MLS # 10062155

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | 4687 Av. Westmount $9,500/month (12 months)
Renovated, Furnished & Equipped, 5 Bedroom Facing
Murray Park. MLS # 10184329

WESTMOUNT | 433 Prince Albert $895,000
Beautiful Family Residence with Fenced Yard, Steps from
Victoria Village. MLS # 10505202

RENTAL CONDITIONALLY SOLD

WESTMOUNT | 2 Westmount Square Prices starting at $499,000
Famous Westmount Square, Luxury Living, Valet, Shops,
Indoor Parking, Multiple Units Available.

WESTMOUNT |4175 St.Catherine W. $895,000 or $4,750/mo
Fantastic 2 Bedroom, 2+1 Bath, private entrance, Pied à
Terre. Can be Rented Furnished and Equipped.

PURCHASE OR RENT

GOLDEN SQUARE MILE | 1455 Sherbrooke St. W. PH3 $1,395,000
Prestigious Port Royal, Exquisite, Beautifully Appointed
3 Bedrooms. MLS # 10969166

PENTHOUSE ON 2 LEVELS Team
Rochelle
Cantor
is pleased
to welcome
Earl as a new
member of
our team

Earl Veinish
Residential Real Estate Broker

514-772-332
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Albert Sayegh 
Certified Real Estate Broker 

514-369-2248 
60 SUMMIT CIRCLE, WESTMOUNT - $3,950,000

Stunning 4-storey home above ground, 5 bdrms, 5.5. bthrms, 9 parking spaces (3 inside, 6 outside), 9,066 S.F.
lot and breathtaking views of the city and river. Brazilian hardwood and granite floors throughout!

Modern Architecture  -  One-of-a-Kind in Upper Westmount 
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DOWNTOWN Les Cour Mount-Royal Top
location, luxurious 2 bdr, 2½ bath condo, very
sunny, 24 hr security, valet service, garage,
gym, spa, pool. $630,000. MLS 10043083

WESTMOUNT ADJ. Manoir Belmont Large 1
bdr, 1½ bath, very sunny, great view, balcony,
garage, 24 hr security, pool, spa, gym.
$2,200/month. MLS 8698502

MOHSEN DARAI Real Estate Broker-Group Su on Clodem
Cell: 514-924-7445 – Tel: 514-364-3315 – mdarai@su�on.com

HEAD OFFICE: 1190 Bishop Street, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 2E3
For more information, please contact Christine at 514-656-6437 ext. 108

Email: info@groupecopley.com

AVAILABLE FOR RENT

447 MOUNT STEPHEN,
WESTMOUNT
$3000 Monthly

Renovated upper apartment,
with balcony.

3+1 Bedrooms, 1+1 Bathrooms
See details at: www.groupecopley.com

MLS # 9959066

The largest inventory of prestigious
residences in Westmount

Visit our website:
LEASING LUXURY HOMES SINCE 1998 www.groupecopley.com

16 GRENVILLE,
WESTMOUNT
$8500 Monthly

Renovated,
semi-detached home +garage.
3+1 Bedrooms, 3+1 Bathrooms

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 10139010

603 LANSDOWNE,
WESTMOUNT
$9500 Monthly
Elegant, semi-detached

home+garage.
4+1 Bedrooms, 3+1 Bathrooms

See details at: www.groupecopley.com
MLS # 10531860

An Acura RDX was found on the lawn in front of a Clarke Ave. house March 19. 
Photo courtesy of Chuck Altman

By Laureen Sweeney

A power outage and three traffic
mishaps in Westmount were reported to
have been related to the 30 cm-plus snow-
storm March 19, according to Public Se-
curity.
The first incident was reported during

the morning rush hour at 8:19. A school
bus slipped into the side of the train over-
pass at Greene and Prospect when the
driver became distracted by several of the
students, officials report. The mishap
caused a major circulation issue leading
public safety officers to block the street
and guide the bus in backing safely down
the hill.
At 11:16 am, a black Acura slid in snow

on the steep Clarke Ave. hill. It rear-ended

a parked Toyota Yaris and ended up over
the sidewalk in the front yard of a house
at 436 Clarke. Damage was reported as
minor (see photo below).
An hour later, a Public Security car was

used to protect a taxi whose driver was at-
tempting to change a blown tire in the
blizzard.
Later that night at 11:15 pm, 83 homes

were plunged into darkness by a power
failure lasting until 3:10 am. Additional
patrolling of the affected areas was imple-
mented around Sunnyside, Belvedere and
Summit Circle as well as near Murray
Park on Côte St. Antoine from Forden to
Lansdowne and on Murray and Montrose.
The outage was caused by “a joint in a
cable in a manhole on Sunnyside,” said
city director general Duncan Campbell.

Storm causes power outage, 
2 reported accidents
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  Galerie Walter Klinkhoff   @klinkhoff_com  Linkedin

1200 Sherbrooke St. West, Montreal, Quebec  H3A 1H6
www.klinkhoff.com  |  514.288.7306

Exhibitions and Sales 
of Important works of Art

March 29  |  Jul 26, 2013

An invitation to consign or sell for resale

Maximize value and eliminate risk with a fi nancial guarantee*

Contact info@klinkhoff.com
*Certain conditions apply.

ADVIS ING ART  COLLECTORS FOR OVER 60 YEARS  

Marcel Barbeau  |  Rétine – achale-moé pas  |  1965-1966

Sprawling Bantam A Wings defender tries to preserve a third-period lead against the LaSalle Tigers on
March 18.

By Michael Moore

Though his team had blown a late
three-goal lead in their do-or-die play-off
match-up against the LaSalle Tigers on
March 18, Bantam A Wings captain
Spencer Albert felt a wave of calm waiting
for overtime’s opening face-off.
“I don’t get nervous in overtime. I re-

ally feel like you really need to seize the
moment. I was confident we were going to
win. I just didn’t know how,” he said.
Like all great captains, Albert took the

matter into his own hands.
Just over two minutes into the sudden

death period, a fortunate bounce landed
the puck on Albert’s stick in the LaSalle
slot, allowing him to skate in on goal un-
opposed and score, giving Westmount a 5-
4 victory.

“I think our boys showed some charac-
ter, and there’s a lot we can learn from this
game,” said head coach Matt Robins. “But
we battled back when it mattered, and I
think they have a lot to be proud of.”
The Wings’ most consistent threat, Al-

bert also opened the scoring in the second-
round match-up, racing past a LaSalle
defender and sliding it behind the Tigers
netminder to notch the first period’s only
goal.
After LaSalle capitalized on a penalty

shot four minutes into the second period,
Jacob Lee-Howes regained the Wings’
lead, picking up a loose puck in the neutral
zone, cutting across the Tigers defence
and sending a wristshot into the far cor-
ner.
With momentum

building in Westmount’s

Bantam Wings blow big lead,
rally back for 5-4 OT win

continued on p. 5
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favour, goaltender Leo Castonguay pre-
served the Wings’ lead on a second penalty
shot attempt, gloving the attempted wrist-
shot and giving his team a further psy-
chological boost. 
Forward Zachary Rosen doubled the

Wings’ advantage with 0.2 seconds left in
the period and defenceman Robert Renzi’s
top-corner slapshot 95 seconds into the
third added further insurance, seemingly
providing the Wings’ with a stranglehold
on the game.
That stranglehold lasted all of 11 sec-

onds.
The Tigers fired in a rebound with 8:14

remaining, then cut the lead to one two-
and-a-half minutes later, capitalizing on a
Wings’ turnover and sending a wristshot
off Castonguay’s post and in. 
Laying siege to Westmount’s net in the

game’s final minutes, LaSalle, short-

handed with its goalie pulled, finally capi-
talized on a loose puck in front of Cas-
tonguay to tie the game with 61 seconds
left.
The Tigers’ furious comeback would

prove fruitless, however, as Albert’s second
goal of the game 2:29 into the 4-on-4 over-
time period secured the Wings spot in the
quarterfinals. Taking Lee-Howes’ pass and
attempting to split the Tigers’ defence, Al-
bert had the puck knocked off his stick,
bounce off of a leg and past the LaSalle de-
fenders, allowing the Wings captain to
capitalize on a mini-breakaway.
“To be on the ice for the final goal was

pretty amazing,” said Lee-Howes. “The ex-
citement Spencer and I felt was pretty in-
sane.”
The Wings were to play Wednesday,

March 27 in the semifinals against Mont-
Royal/Outremont.

Hockey, cont’d. from p. 4

By Laureen Sweeney

One of the unresolved design elements
facing the Westmount recreation centre
appears on the way to a possible solution.
Officials from the city and Westmount
Park United Church finally got together
March 21 to discuss a longstanding con-
cern of vehicular access to the church’s
front door on de Maisonneuve.
At issue is how to provide the access

now that a through-route from Academy
Rd. to Lansdowne past the church has
been eliminated by the new arena complex
as well as how to turn cars and trucks
around at the dead end of de Maison-
neuve.
This space has been narrowed by the

protrusion of the north wall of the new
arena leaving space for little more than the
bike path, a wide pedestrian sidewalk and
a single lane of traffic, according to recent
designs.
“We’ve asked a number of times to

meet with the church and review options,”
explained city director general Duncan
Campbell, though he declined to discuss
them publicly before reporting back to
council members after the meeting.
Church treasurer Joan Hagerman told

the Independent, however, that the meeting
was “positive” and that she and the minis-

ter, Frank Giffen, had shown Campbell
some ideas they had and “he said he
would have something for us to look at in
two weeks.”

Church suing over access

The parties had not met since the
church joined a law suit against the city
(see April 17, 2001, p. 1). Its involvement
was undertaken mainly over uncertainly
regarding the access issue, church treas-
urer Joan Hagerman explained last week.
The legal action was believed to have com-
plicated the issue.
As well, because of the design-build na-

ture of the arena/pool project, configura-
tion of the area has remained in flux since
the current below-ground Pomerleau plan
was announced February 6, 2012.
The city recently hired landscape archi-

tect Marc Fauteux to advise on the feasi-
bility of various options discussed over the
past months. These included the creation
of some sort of turn-around in front of the
church or directing traffic around the back
of the church, and then through its small
parking lot off Lansdowne.
Among those present at last week’s

meeting with Campbell were city Sports
and Recreation director Mike Deegan, the
project coordinator as
well as Giffen and Hager-

Westmount Park Church, 
city officials get together to

discuss ‘access’
Landscape architect hired for advice 

continued on p. 22

Montreal� Premier Home
Furnishings Consignment Store
CALL FOR CONSIGNMENTS

Furniture, Mirrors,
Silver, China, Lighting,
Decorative Accessories
Not using it... moving....

redecorating... renovating
For further information contact:

514-564-3600
www.galeriem.ca
e-mail your photos to:

info@galeriem.ca
8160 Devonshire Rd.
Mont-Royal, H4P 2K3

TOGETHER WE MAKE CONSIGNING EASY!

�� �

Contact us or visit our website

514.833.6521
info@arlingtongardens.ca
www.arlingtongardens.ca

Organic baskets are back!
Join our CSA* program for

the 2013 season, from end of
June through late October

• Organic vegetable baskets
• 50+ varieties of organic produce
•Weekly deliveries on the green,

next to the Westmount Public Library

* Community Supported Agriculture
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Horsepower vs. 
bike power 
Roger Jochym, the tireless crusader for

cyclists’ rights here in Westmount, was at
it again last week (“Look to London,”
March 19, p. 6), gushing over London’s
ambitious cycling network plan. We’ve
seen many meaningless letters holding up
cycling friendly cities such as London and
Copenhagen as models that Westmount
should strive to emulate. Last I checked,
Westmount is a relatively tiny city, with a
population just north of 20,000 and an in-
frastructure that doesn’t allow for the kind
of cycling network along its arterial road-
ways that Jochym and his ilk wish for.
Jochym and others would have you be-

lieve that what Westmount is really lack-
ing is a bike path along Sherbrooke
through Vic village, displacing traffic and
parking spots. Contrast this view with
what appears on p. 7 of last week’s paper
(“Vic village merchants take concerns to
city hall”), opposite Jochym’s letter. It
states that the number one concern of the
Victoria village merchants’ association is a
shortage of parking spots around the area,
affecting merchants and residents alike.
There is no mention on their part about
bike paths. 
It is easy for Jochym, Lambert et al. to

stand on their soapboxes and preach about
how wonderful Westmount would be if

there were more bicycles and fewer cars,
but the merchants whose livelihoods de-
pend on ease of access to their stores will
and should always get the “right of way”
in this debate.
Should one disagree, however, with the

views espoused by Jochym and the rest of
the Westmount Walking and Cycling As-
sociation (WWCA), you will be labelled a
cycling defeatist (“No to cycling de-
featists,” December 4, 2012, p. 6). I am
probably one of those to whom he was re-
ferring, and I must admit to having been
so upset that I had to take my 614 horse-
power gas-guzzling V-12 out for a spin just
to clear my head.
Stay tuned for next week’s paper as

Jochym regales us with the tale of Passover
(as edited by the WWCA), and how Moses
led the Jews out of Egypt along a divinely
inspired bicycle path!

Steve Myro, 
Westmount Square

Bike path needs TLC
Much has been written about the bike

path in Westmount Park, but I have never
seen a comment about its condition.
The city of Westmount’s road crew has

never filled in the potholes on the path.
Two bumpy asphalt square patches need
redoing and smoothing out and a part of
the path going west by the Shakespeare in
the Park location also needs smoothing

We are Westmount.
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Letters  to  the  Editor

Prince Albert penguins

Two penguins were found on the hood of this vehicle, which was parked in the alley between Victoria
and Prince Albert on March 26.

Photo: Westmount Independent

out.
Now that spring is here, the road crew

should include the bike path from Greene
Ave. all the way to the NDG [border] and
make biking more pleasurable.

Carola Gurband, 
downtown

Construction cones,
curfew
Three older Westmount teens and a

friend were warned about the city’s parks
curfew March 12 when they were found in
Westmount Park at 12:30 pm. At the time,
public safety officers were looking for a
group seen by a caller to have been mov-
ing around construction cones on de
Maisonneuve nearby. Public Security offi-
cials said their names were entered into
the database. They were aged 17 and 18.

Same vandal strikes
twice
For the second time in a couple of

weeks someone scrawled “Vivre le Québec
libre” on a building bordering on Clare-
mont, according to Public Security reports.
The latest bout of graffiti was believed to
have occurred overnight March 14-15 in
similar writing to a similar message dis-
covered February 27 on the TD building at
the corner of Sherbrooke and Claremont.
(See March 12, p. 19.)

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time on Tuesdays!

Sign up by writing us:

office@westmountindependent.com.

Electronic
Independents
available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!

Sign up by writing us:
office@

westmountindependent.com.



By Isaac Olson

It appears that the Quebec government
is shying away from a complete overhaul
of the Vendôme Metro station, meaning a
second, tunneled entrance to the new
Glen site of the McGill University Health
Centre (MUHC) may not be realized.
If no tunnel is built from 5100 de

Maisonneuve – as many local proponents
have been lobbying for – walking West-
mounters and others headed to the
MUHC site will have to navigate through
a single, commuter-packed extension of
the existing tunnel under the CP railway
or hoof it all the way to Decarie Blvd. This
also means Westmounters relying on pub-
lic transit for their daily commute may be
faced with even tighter conditions every
time they pass through the station.
This is something Westmounters like

Dan Lambert and Roger Jochym of the
Westmount Walking and Cycling Associa-
tion (WWCA) have expressed concerns
about in the past: a need for safe accessi-
bility to the hospital site for active transit
users coming from Westmount and NDG.

“We have always found it incompre-
hensible how this wasn’t part of the origi-
nal planning of the MUHC Glen site,”
said Jochym in a phone interview March
21 with the Independent. “You’re sitting
next to the best inter-modal station in
North America. The
Vendôme Metro station
has bus lines, Metro and
trains all arriving at that
one point and, as far as
we could see, this project
should have been organ-
ized from that station as
that is the primary access
point for the 12,000
workers that will be en-
tering and leaving that
site.”
In a late February

provincial parliamentary
session, NDG provincial
legislator Kathleen Weil
asked Transport minister
Sylvain Gaudreault to

clarify plans for the Metro station. In reply,
he said a $70-million investment isn’t pos-
sible at this time and the government will,
instead, be investing $2 or $3 million in a
“temporary solution.” 
Société de transport de
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25 years of experience.
Able to meet all of your Construction

and Renovation needs.
Call us to book your Brick, Concrete,

Bathroom and Basement jobs.
Che� out our web site @

www.kbgroupecon�ruion.com
Conta� Karl @ 514.947.3562

RBQ# 8361-4172-01

   

514.484.5070
constructionijs@gmail.com

CONSTRUCTION I.J.S.
RESIDENTIAL*COMMERCIAL

MASONRY CONTRACTOR
•Brickwork •Stonework •Tuckpointing

•Window Sills •Cement Finish •Acrylic Stucco
Ian Sutherland Serving You for 20 Years

R.B.Q. 5590 2787 01

    

On-Site Service
• Stripping
• Staining
• Touch-Ups and Repairs

exterior doors, woodwork,
cabinets & furniture

FREE
ESTIMATE

Henry Cornblit
Professional Craftsman

514.369.0295

WOOD FINISHING

 

(514) 567-1396
Robert Bowden, MBA, BSME

• Multi-discipline team 
• Maintenance jobs
• Small & medium-sized renovations
• Home or business

�

Master Electricians
Serving Westmount

for over 60 years
Specialized in renovations

for older homes
Generator installations

Fast and reliable service
Tel: 514-481-0125
5800 St. Jacques W.

Le corporation
des maîtres électriciens
du Québec

We all need electricity!

4300 De Maisonneuve O. #901
Facing the mountain with amazing
views – 2 Bedrooms – 2 Bathrooms.
Includes Appliances, Heating, Hot
Water, 1Garage Parking $2,844/month

1400 Av. des Pins #PH2
Listed at $8,000/month

Want to list your rental?
Looking to rent?

tristanpungartnik.com
tristan@twofourseven.ca

C. 514 862 8709

Tristan Pungartnik
Real Estate Broker

Royal LePage Heritage

JUST RENTED

JUST LISTED

   

Mount Royal
Roofing

All types of roofs
and brickwork

(514) 572-4375
(450) 687-0094

mountroyalroofing@gmail.com

Ron Edwards Sr. & Ron Edwards Jr.
Serving Westmount for 50 years

�� �

WWCA’s Jochym: It’s ‘incomprehensible’ that it wasn't part of the plan

Quebec may not fund second Vendôme
Metro and MUHC entrance

The Vendôme Metro station may not get the second tunnel local officials
have been pushing for.

continued on p. 19

CARTES ETC.
LOCAL ARTISANS

UNIQUE CARDS & GIFTS

20% off
(valid until March 31, 2013)

5901 Sherbrooke W
(corner Royal)

514 489-2625
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Wednesday, March 27

Author reading with Deirdre Kelly on her
book Ballerina: Sex Scandal and Suffering
behind the Symbol of Perfection, 7 pm in the
Westmount Room of the Westmount Pub-
lic Library. Free. 

Thursday, March 28

• City of Westmount’s annual spring
flower show on until blooms fade. The dis-
play will be open over Easter weekend
(March 29 through April 1) from 10 am to
5 pm, and thereafter on weekdays 10 am
to 9 pm and weekends 10 am to 5 pm.
• The Atwater Poetry Project, coordinated
by poet Darren Bifford, presents readings
by poets Méira Cook and Bruce Taylor, 7
pm at the Atwater Library. Free.

Tuesday, April 2

ArtNow speakers Joanna Nash and Ju ̈r-
gensen Hiscox, 7 pm at the Westmount
Public Library. Free. Info: www.art-
nowwestmount.com.

Thursday, April 4

Editor and publisher Douglas Gibson
presents “Stories About Storytellers”about
his experiences with several of Canada’s

well-known writers and politicians, 12:30
pm at the Atwater Library, 1200 Atwater.
Free.

Tuesday, April 2 

City council meeting, 8 pm. 

Tuesday, April 9

• Author reading from Alexander McCall
Smith, 7 pm at Victoria Hall. Tickets:
$5.75 for adults and $3.45 for students and
seniors. Info: Donna Lach 514.989.5386.
• Westmount Horticultural Society pres-
ents “Fruit: pick and eat ’em fresh from
May to October,” with Stefan Sobkowiak,
7 pm at Westmount Public Library. Free
for members; $5 for public. 

Wednesday, April 10

City of Westmount’s blood donor clinic, 2
to 8 pm at Victoria Hall. Info: Community
Events 514.989.5226.

Friday, April 12

Centre Greene used book sale to benefit its
campers’ fund, 10 am to 7 pm at
1090 Greene Ave. Also, Saturday, April 13,
9 am to 2 pm. Book donations are ac-
cepted. Info: 514.931.6202 or www.centre-
greene.org. 

Comin’ Up

quality used
Book Sale
Saturday & Sunday
April 13 & 14 10am–5pm
Books for everyone at very low prices. Proceeds go towards purchasing
new materials for the Westmount Public Library.

Victoria Hall
4626 Sherbrooke W.
Info.: 514 483-5604

REQUEST FOR DONATIONS
Books in excellent condition on all
topics can be left the library front
desk now (4574 Sherbrooke W.).

Station 12 Reports

Cars continued to be
targeted, 3 on Victoria
By Isaac Olson

The following news stories are based on
information from police reports provided by a
Station 12 constable in an interview with the
reporter. 

In recent weeks, one luxury SUV was
stolen and three cars broken into in West-
mount, prompting police to again remind
citizens to remain vigilant when it comes
to protecting valuables.
Station 12’s Constable Annie Gondin

said a 2011 BMW X5 was stolen out of a
driveway on Côte St. Antoine Rd. The
crime was reported on March 18, but the
owner had been out of town for quite
some time, she said. This means it is un-
certain when the car was stolen. There
was, however, glass found on the scene, in-
dicating the thieves broke the window to
get into the car. Beyond that, there are no
details of the suspect or suspects.
This, she said, is an example of when

notifying neighbours of your vacation
could help, as people living in the area
could help to keep an eye on the property.

It’s also good practice to ensure the home
has a lived-in look with a shoveled walk-
way, lights on timers and no accumulating
mail or newspapers. This, she said, helps
deter thieves who often case a home be-
fore committing a crime such as this one.
On March 14, 15 and 18, three different

cars were broken into near the corner of
Victoria Ave. and Sherbrooke St. In each
case, said Gondin, the owners only left the
car unattended for about 10 minutes dur-
ing afternoon rush hour, but the thieves
were undaunted by the watchful eye of the
public. Windows were smashed in each
case, she said, and electronics, such as
GPS units and laptops, were stolen.
It’s important, she said, that people

never leave anything of value or indicating
value (such as a charger cable or bag) visi-
ble in a car. The best is to not leave any-
thing in a vehicle, period, as thieves will
smash windows the moment they think
there is something worth stealing, she
continued.
At this point, she said, there are no sus-

pects in any of these three cases.

LOST CAT
Grey tabby with black, white and tan
highlights. Last seen near Ste Catherine
and Metcalfe on March 15. Responds
well to physical contact and sometimes
to his name Gizmo. Wearing a soft
black collar with a small bell. Gizmo is
a neutered male whose claws were
 removed from his front paws. He’s an
older cat who lives with two little girls
who want him to come home.

Call 514 932-6052 – REWARD

 

Camera records cold,
abandoned cats, pair
fed, taken to SPCA
City surveillance cameras detected

two cats curled up together March 16 at
10:03 am outside the comfort station in
Westmount Park. And when public
safety officers went to check them out,
they reported the pair appeared cold
and unsure of their surroundings. An
empty animal carrying case was discov-
ered on a bench nearby with the door
open.
Officers took the pair to the West-

mount Animal Hospital, where they
were fed and scanned for microchips.
When none were found, officers took
them to the SPCA where they were re-
ported to be put up for adoption. They
were described as male, domestic long-
hairs, aged 3 or 4. One was gray with a
white patch; the other gray, white and
black.
Public Security officials said a replay

of the video showed the same two cats
late the night before along with a man,
though it was not clear what he was
doing.

Rolling outside
the greenhouse 
While patrolling near the greenhouses

in Westmount Park at 4:50 pm March 18,
public safety officers detected the smell of
marijuana and found a youth, accompa-
nied by another, rolling a joint. Described
as co-operative, the culprit was identified
as a Westmounter living on Claremont
whose parents were to be advised. The
substance was destroyed on the spot and
he was asked to empty his pockets.

Two Public Security teams reported
raising a total of $1,905 for their efforts in
the Défi-Ski for Leucan February 16 at
Bromont. The annual event takes place in
support of Leucan, a support group for
children with cancer and their families.
Organized by Sgt. Kim Colquhoun, the

teams consisted of Public Security per-
sonnel, family and friends including dis-
patcher Shannon Laurie, parking permits
clerk Daphnée Valiquette, and public
safety officers Julie Noiret and Amelie
Arel.

Public Security skis for Leucan,
raising $1,900
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*Asking price **With conditions Real Estate Agency | Independently owned & operated
sothebysrealty.ca

Extraordinary homes.
Skillfully marketed.

Successfully purchased. Lindsay
Hart
Real estate
broker

Bunny
Berke
Real Estate Broker

514.347.1928
bberke@sothebysrealty.ca

Jessica
Silverstein

Certified real
estate broker

20 Briardale, Hampstead $1,685,000
Exceptional, modern multi-level 4 bedroom
home with huge garden & inground pool.

4700 Ste-Catherine, #709,Wst $599,000*
Bright 2 bedroom condo in
Westmount Park Towers

74 McNider, Outremont $1,075,000*
Renovated 4 bedroom family home with a
garden & garage parking

310823-10825 d’Auteuil, Ahuntsic $849,000
Beautifully renovated duplex

58 de Brésoles, local 1, old Montreal $975,000
Unique commercial condo of 3,360 sq ft

We invite you
to tour our
new website:

BunnyBerke.com
645 Watson, Lachute $639,000
One-storey turnkey and completely renovated
home on golf course

9009 Gouin O, Bois Saraguay $1,495,000
Charming cottage style home sits on
34,000 sq feet of open green space

62 Simone-De Beauvoir, l’Île-Perrot $3,500,000
Tremendous 3 level waterfront home

1470 Ch. Caledonia, TMR $3,995,000
Completely renovated with a pool

349-353 Lakeside, Lac-Brome $3,450,000
One of the most magni7cent lakefront properties in
Quebec, 9.2 acres

5903 Brandeis, CSL $1,999,000
Located in the quiet musical streets, this majestic
family home sits on a large lot

72-74 Dufferin, Hampstead $869,000
Charming duplex in excellent location

1788 Canal, B310, Pte-St-Charles $599,000*
Beautiful & modern loft-style condo
with panoramic windows

12460 de St-Castin, Ahuntsic $825,000**
Gorgeous completely renovated home.
Indoor swimming pool

I N T RODUC ING

NEW  P R I C E

R EC ENT LY  P U RCHA S ED

1485-1487 Painter Circle, St. Laurent $425,000*
Duplex, good investment with large garden
and garage

33 Chapman, Lac Brome (Iron Hill) $2,195,000
Superlative property on 98 acres

3700 Laval, Le Plateau Rental $2,850
Lovely 2 8oor condo

UN IQUE  P RO P E RT I E S

302 Grosvenor, Westmount $1,095,000
Lovely large semi detached classic home
with lots of light and 1 parking spot

SUNDAY SHOWCASE 2-4 PM
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Doctor Pen�eld $2,195,000 A truly exquisite 2
Bedroom Penthouse offering pure comfort & privacy. 3,064 sq ft
of magni-cently appointed space with sophisticated elegance
9' ceilings, and spectacular wood work throughout. 4 private
terraces providing a combined 700sqft of outdoor oasis and
breathtaking panoramic views of the city and mountain.

Westmount Bruce $859,000 Bright & Sunny
Victorian home on a quiet & family-friendly street. Great spaces
for entertaining. 3 BRM home w 2 BATHS & powder-room. Large
-nished base ment w BATH and 1 BRM, private entrance. Hard -
wood .oors, skylights and charming foyer w beautiful -replace.
Back entrance area off kitchen w access to back garden and
2 exterior parking. A MUST see.

Notre Dame-de-Grace $2,400 Large renovated
3 bedroom apartment in NDG (West mount adjacent). Kitchen
and bathroom fully reno vated with brand new appliances. Open
living room/dining room perfect for entertaining. Finished
basement. 1 Garage parking. Beautiful& Sunny back terrace.

CARLY
WENER
FRIDMAN
REAL ESTATE BROKER

514 934-1818
Please contact me
about my other listings.

FOR RENT

CARLY WENER FRIDMAN
COURTIER IMMOBILIER – REAL ESTATE BROKER

Andy Dodge & Associates, Inc.
Real estate consultants & appraisers

Custom home appraisals for property taxes, divorces, estates,
capital gains, market analysis, investment, fire insurance.

CP 357, Succ Victoria
Westmount, QC H3Z 2V8
Tel: 514-482-8560
Fax: 514-482-8261

www.andydodgeassociates.com
andy@andydodgeassociates.com

By Laureen Sweeney

There’s a simple answer for commu-
nity volunteers and others who may be
wondering why they have still not received
an invitation to the opening reception of
this year’s spring flower show: There isn’t
one.
The show, however, will go on, opening

for public viewing on March 28, but with-
out the official fanfare to thank volunteers
and welcome new residents.
And it’s much to the dismay of Coun-

cillor Cynthia Lulham, who hosts the event
on behalf of city council as commissioner
of Parks and Urban Planning.
“I was stunned and surprised,” said

Lulham, who had returned from a holiday
last week to find out by accident that the
decision had been
made by Councillor
Nicole Forbes, com-
missioner of Library,
Culture and Com-
munity Events.
Forbes told the

Independent that the
decision to cancel it
was confirmed by
city director general
Duncan Campbell
because the flower
show event was bud-
geted as part of the
Vin d’honneur,
which has been de-
layed a few months.
This event, which
awards civic hon-
ours, has not been
held for four years
(see January 22, p.
2).

But that should not have affected the of-
ficial opening of the spring flower show,
Lulham contends.
The flower show reception, she added,

“is a very important function because it
also welcomes new residents and is the
first time many of them even know about
our greenhouses.”
She said she had not been consulted,

nor had council, “and this should have
been a council decision. It’s a custom you
just don’t throw to the wind because peo-
ple have been too busy to organize the Vin
d’honneur on time.”
“I do take responsibility,” Forbes said.

“It’s my fault for not communicating it to
council. I’m feeling very badly, and I’ve
apologized to Cynthia.”

Councillor ‘stunned,’ questions why

Flower show opens March 28
without usual party

Mélanie Banninger, head gardener, and Christophe Côté, gardener, prepare
on March 22 for the city’s spring flower show, which opens Thursday, March
28. It is to feature the exhibit’s traditional rabbit family. The display will be
on until blooms fade. See Comin’ Up, p. 8 for times.

OPEN HOUSE: Saturday and Sunday from 1:00 - 4:00 pm

SHOWROOM:  4152A rue Sainte-Catherine O. 

By appointment only 514 515-1977

85% 
SOLD   

WESTMOUNT  
LIVING AT ITS FINEST

INDULGE YOURSELF
Luxury Residences from 1500-4500 Square Feet
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Westmount Adj. – $1,015,000
Sun-filled condo in le Belmont,
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms lot of

storage, garage & pool.

Westmount – $819,000
Victoria Village upper duplex
condo, renovated & beautiful

woodwork, central AC,
2 car garage.

Le plateau Mont-Royal – $575,000
Second floor sunny, big terrace,

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
walk everywhere.

Westmount – $509,000
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
garage, central AC and nice

view on the mountain.

HOMA – $339,500 & $289,000
Biscuiterie Viau Phase 2,

Industrial style lofts for sale
and much more! Call now.

Connected to More®

mcguiganpepin.com

514-937-8383

TWO CONDOSJUST LISTED

Charles Pearo
Ph.D. – Real estate broker

cpearo@yahoo.com

C. 704-1063
B. 934-1818
Integrity & Expertise

Working for you!

3709 rue Saint-Ambroise #5 Live the lifestyle...2 steps from
Atwater Market, facing a park with direct view of canal. Recent
construction (2003) of superior quality, spacious top floor,
open LR, DR & kitchen, 2 bdrms, lots of storage, high ceilings,
very bright (3 skylights), 2 balconies, central A/C, indoor
garage. Extremely well designed! MLS 10147924 $569,000

Lachine Canal Loft This elegant loft is situated on the Lachine
Canal bike paths, near Atwater market, downtown and Old
Montreal. Completely and taste fully renovated with high-end
materials & appliances. One closed bedroom + a mezzanine
sleep ing area and possibility of having a second closed bed-
room. 11-foot ceilings, large windows, wooden beams and
columns. Bright and spacious. MLS 9312066 $655,000

ELLIE
SILVER

Royal Lepage Heritage

514-825-5557

Sold in 2 days,
above asking!!

Superb sun-filled family home, nestled between two
parks on one of Westmount’s best streets! This 4+1
bedroom cottage boasts a two car “integrated’ garage,
central air, a sunny renovated attic,finished basement
and a fabulous large perenial garden, patio & beautiful
upper deck. Steps to YMCA, library, transportation and
shopping. Asking $1,695,000

463
Strathcona

 

77 Chesterfield, $1,289,000 Rare on the market.
Wonderful family home 4+1 bedrooms on quiet cul
de sac. Steps to parks, transportation, new hospital
and trendy Victoria Village. A well maintained home.
Immaculate, with calming and large backyard.
 Detached garage.

BARBARA
BAUDINET

Certified Real Estate Broker
Royal LePage Global

Serving you from the
West Island and Westmount

514-825-9890
baudinet@sympatico.ca – www.barbarabaudinet.com

WESTMOUNT

    

‘Arrogant and bizarre’
but not detained
A resident of Forden Ave. called Public

Security March 14 shortly before 1 am to
report seeing a suspicious-looking man on
a neighbour’s property, Public Security of-
ficials said. Officers located a person
matching the description on Côte St. An-
toine hiding behind a pole.
“Are you looking for something?” he

was asked. The man replied sarcastically
that he was playing hide-and-seek and
then took off “at a fast pace.”
Officers called police and kept an eye

on him until he was intercepted on Bonav-
ista. He was reported as known to police
“for arrogant and bizarre behaviour” but
he was found empty-handed and allowed
to go on his way.

Canada Post worker
reports open door
While public safety officers were check-

ing out an insecure house on Melbourne
after calling police, a passing Canada Post
worker told them she had noticed an open
door at a house on The Boulevard near
Belmont. Public Security officials said it
too was checked out. No signs of break-in
were noticed at either home.
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christina
miller

 certified real estate broker

514.934.2480

 

  

 

  
 

  

Profusion Realty inc. - Real Estate Agency

love where you live!

CHRISTIESREALESTATE.COM
LUXURYREALESTATE.COM  

tour these homes & more at
christinamiller.ca

Stephanie Murray
514.934.2480

real estate broker

Elizabeth Stewart
514.934.2480

real estate broker

    

Marie-Alice
(Macy) Couret
514.934.2480

real estate broker

WELCOME TO WESTMOUNT'S
SPRING 2013 MARKET

1361 GREENE AVE., WESTMOUNT, QC.

LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG | VIEWS
Exceptional family home on Drummond Point set on
82,000+ SF lot with lake access & views. mls 10341670

$4,590,000

WESTMOUNT | DELIGHTFUL DUPLEX
Rare duplex with upper on 2 floors. Large private roof deck,
SW exposure, 3 gar.CANBE SOLD SEPARATELY. mls 10144791

$1,295,000

WESTMOUNT | PANORAMIC VIEWS
Wonderful Tudor-style home w/endless views. 3 levels, 6
bdrms, 2sun rooms, pool-sized lot,4 garages! mls10089165

$3,950,000

WESTMOUNT | PRIME LOCATION
Unique opportunity to own historical 3 level home on prime
7,000 sf lot near all amenities. Must see! mls 9262912

$3,500,000

WESTMOUNT | AIRY GREYSTONE
Sleek 1927 house with luxurious interiors and city views!
4 bedrooms, 3 terraces and double garage. mls 10356323

$4,750,000

WESTMOUNT | IDEAL CONDO
Calling all medical personnel! Great 3 bdrm, 2.5 baths,
balconies, dbl garage.Steps to new hospital. mls 9962498

$799,000

WESTMOUNT | ARLINGTON
Renovated 4+2 bdrm Greystone on family street. AC,
garden, double parking pad & steps to all! mls 9534786

$1,395,000

NDG | IDEAL FIRST HOME
Charming & fully renovated 3 bdrm home w/large garden
and integrated garage. Steps to Monkland. mls 10141531

$645,000

WESTMOUNT | CLOSE TO SCHOOLS
Bright semi-detached, cross hall plan, 3+1 bdrms, fin. bsmt.,
new deck, garden and double parking. mls 9077042

$1,325,000

WESTMOUNT | FLATS
Great 3-storey home on the FLATS! 4 bedrooms, inlaid
hardwood floors, garden,det. double garage. mls 8732001

$1,595,000

WESTMOUNT | MID-LEVEL
Beautiful and bright detached 4+1 bdrm home near Murray
Park. Arch. details, fin. basement & garage. mls 9564558

$1,685,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ. | DOUBLE LOT
Fabulous opportunity to own double-sized lot in family-friendly
area. 4 bedrooms, tandem garage and 3 parking. mls 9515185

$1,365,000

WESTMOUNT | ROSLYN AVE.
Once in a lifetime opportunity to build your own dream
house on a prime 6775+ sf lot on the flat! mls 9476295

$1,135,000

WESTMOUNT | GROSVENOR
Impeccable lower duplex. 2+1 bdrms, expos. brick & stone walls, high
end finishes, high ceilings, private garden & parking. mls 10891010

$795,000

NDG | GIROUARD PARK
Century old 3+1 bdrm house. Original arch. details, inlaid hdwd
flrs, large, bright kitchen, solarium & garage. mls 10428798

$719,000

WESTMOUNT | ROSLYN AVE.
8100+ sf piece of prime Westmount land! Do not miss this
historic opportunity to build your dreamhome! mls9251176

$1,365,000

DISTINCTIVE
CONDOS

INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

BUILD YOUR
DREAM HOME
LAKE MEMPHREMAGOG
LOCATION! LOCATION!
LOCATION!
FOR SALE five pristine waterfront
lots with spectacular water views
and only 3 kms from Magog!
Inquire for more information

DOWNTOWN | GOLDEN SQ. MILE
Great 2 bdrm 1350+sf condo in Le Noble. Garage, views, 24hr
doorman, pool, sauna, steps to downtown. mls 10660632

$599,000

RECENT
SALES
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WESTMOUNT ADJ. | CIRCLE RD.

ASKED $1,295,000

1361 GREENE AVE., WESTMOUNT, QC.

WESTMOUNT | MODERN LIVING
Fabulously renovated 5+1 bdrm semi on quiet street. Bright
& modern kitchen, mature gardens, dble gar. mls 9119882

$2,049,000

DOWNTOWN | CHOMEDY ST.

ASKED 1,600/mo

WESTMOUNT | TRULY ELEGANT
Beautiful & bright stone residence w/city & river views! 4+1
bdrms, solarium, fin. bsmt,cental AC,garage. mls 9027577

$1,995,000

WESTMOUNT | BY THE PARK
Superb 3 level house across from the park. 5 bdrms, high
ceilings, open floor plan. Double parking. mls 10607878

$1,949,000

LAC BROME | LAKE VIEWS
Gracious 6+bdrmfamily home perched on 20acres of prime
land. Sauna, tennis courts & double garage. mls 9099821

$2,175,000

CDN/NDG | DIVINE DUPLEX
Exquisite & extended all brick-clad detached duplex facing park.
Approx. 2000 sf, 3 bdms, 3bth, w/5 garages. mls 10292671

$1,229,000

WESTMOUNT | IN THE VILLAGE
Bright & spacious 4 bdrm upper coop w/private parking.
Walking distance to amenities & new hospital! MLS 10102855

$539,000

WESTMOUNT | COVETED ST.
Beautiful Victorian rowhouse on highly desired street. 3 bdrms,
high ceilings, arch. details, eat-in kit., south facing.mls 10424577

$940,000

WESTMOUNT | BY THE PARK
Classic 3 storey stone home, great rooms, solarium w/views
of park. 8 bdrms, double integrated garage. MLS 8735648

$2,995,000

WESTMOUNT | FAMILY FRIENDLY
Lovely semi-detached family home. 4 bdrms, 2+1 bths,
finished basement, double garage. mls 9352292

$1,240,000

CDN/NDG | GLENCAIRN AVE.
Impeccable 4 bdrm, gr. flr ext. & int. gar in family-friendly
area. Close to schools, shops & transport. mls 10715736

$1,275,000

WESTMOUNT | TOWNHOUSE
Ideally located near schools, downtown, sunny 3 bdrm
homew/high ceiling, reno’d kit.& coveted gar.mls9099285

$1,075,000

WESTMOUNT | FORDEN AVE.

ASKED $2,595,000

WESTMOUNT | SUMMIT CIR.

ASKED $8,000/mo

WESTMOUNT | EXECUTIVE RENTAL
Renovated with the finest quality materials, 4+1 bdrm detached
w/parking ideally located minutes to downtown. mls 9352750

$7,750/mo

WESTMOUNT | REDFERN AVE.

ASKED $435,000

NDG | COOLBROOK AVE.
Bright & sunny upper duplex. 4+2 bdrms, hdwd fls., extra
living space in fin. bsmt, priv. bal. & garage. mls 10433994

$549,000

DOWNTOWN | GREAT LOCATION
Lovely 2 bedroom condo in the heart of the city. Reno’d
kitchen & bath, AC & fantastic S.E. views! mls 10731263

$525,000

WESTMOUNT | MONTROSE AVE.

ASKED $2,995,000

WESTMOUNT | COZY ELEGANCE
Exquisite 3 level home on desirable street. High ceilings,
front & side yards, integrated dble garage. mls 10678522

$3,475,000

INTRODUCING INTRODUCING

RENTED

DISTINCTIVE
RENTALS

SOLD SOLD SOLD SOLD RENTED

WESTMOUNT | VICTORIA VILLAGE
Bright 3 bedroom semi-detached, with spacious kitchen,
private citygarden&parking pls. Steps to all! mls 9783723

$918,000

INTRODUCING

WESTMOUNT | LE SAVOY
Beautifully reno’d 4 bdrm flat w/mountain views. New
kitchen & baths, central AC, doorman & prkg.mls 10133442

$3,250/mo
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The annual Farha Foundation Maska-
rade gala, in its 14th year, was held at
Marché Bonsecours on February 21. Tick-
ets were $300. Honorary co-chairs were

the ever elegant Andrew Torriani, presi-
dent/CEO of the Ritz-Carlton Montreal,
and his wife Arlene, chic in black. 
The fundraiser’s theme was “Inspire”

to highlight the importance of inspiring
youth to one day be part of a generation
without AIDS. Sonia Benezra, wearing a
flowing red gown, was emcee. Her agent
Barry Garber also brought in singing sen-
sation J. D. Fortune, Canadian winner of
the international TV show to search for an
INXS lead singer. 
Guests applauded the

Social Notes 
from Westmount
and Beyond

Veronica Redgrave

Guests attend dance show, silent auction at Farha event

Sonia Benezra Evelyn Farha

From left: David Lapierre, Christine Pickrell and Norman Ciarlo.

NDG: 5360 Sherbrooke W. Perfectly located on Sher-
brooke/Prud’homme, steps from all am en ities, public
transport & great West mount shops! Contemporary style
condo features high ceilings & modern finishings. 1
or 2 bdrm units w/storage lock ers & int prkg. 1 bdrm
from $165,575; 2 bdrm from $242,168+ QST/GST

Westmount: 694 Victoria Ave: Large 4 bedroom
family home. Features high ceilings, a skylight, a large
balcony and much more. Newly renovated basement,
kitchen and bathrooms. Minutes from all amenities
and public transportation. Occupancy April 1, 2013.

$4500/month

B.514.934.1818
C.514.912.1482
baudinet@royallepage.ca
www.baudinet.ca

N°3
in Quebec*

Westmount Adj: 4918 Ponsard: Great 3 bedroom
2+1 bathroom home in an ideal location. Bright &
spacious rooms. Large backyard, with lots of land
great for families, children and entertaining. garage
and driveway. Close to all schools, amenities & public
transport. $925,000

COURTIER IMMOBILIER AGRÉÉ
FRANCHISÉ INDÉPENDANT ET AUTONOME

*for royal lepage

RENTAL

continued on p. 15

Photos courtesy of the Farha Foundation

ytinutroppo siht ekat ot ekil dluow I 
to wish you a very happy

Easter and Passover Holiday!

uaenraG craM 
Member of Parliament
Westmount Ville-Marie

 4060, Sainte-Catherine West
Suite 340
Montréal QC - H3Z 2Z3
514-283-2013
marc.garneau@parl.gc.ca
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Easter & Passover fare right here in the Monkland village

5655 Monkland Ave. (at Oxford) – 514 482-3030

Keeping the

artisanal tradition

alive since 1948.

Everything made
on site.

Molded and
hand-crafted
Easter chocolate
Pastries
Shortbread cookies

Macaroons
Quiche
Bread
Ice cream
and sorbets

MPassover
Flourless cakes

dance show choreographed by Scott Ford-
ham specifically for the evening. 
Apart from appreciating the scrump-

tious food and fabulous über-red décor,
mask-clad ladies and gentlemen perused
the silent auction items, which included
two dinners for four at Café Ferreira; a trip
for two to Doha, Qatar, including two busi-

ness class tickets on Qatar Airways; and
two nights at the luxury Ritz-Carlton
Hotel. 
Westmounters noted dancing into the

night included fashion designer Joshua
Fagan, ever-smiling florist Christine Pick-
rell, Susan andManlio Del Negro, Carolyn
Farha and her son Matthew Ieraci, David
Archer, Patricia Ciancotti and her partner
Odile Cloutier, Jordan Schachter, Michael
Levy, Mylène Dumoulin, and Benoît Trot-
tier. 
Also noted was cosmetic queen Lise

Watier, wearing a fabulous feathered mask
that only partially hid her baby blues, there
with hubby Serge Rocheleau. Also present
were David Pinsonneault, senior vice pres-
ident, TD Bank Financial Group; Sue
Schramayr, director, Gilead Sciences
Canada; interior designer Scott Yetman
with Jean-Michel Lavoie; Jacques De-
Forges, senior vice president, Bank of
Canada; Ogilvy vice president of market-
ing Steeve Lapierre; and Andrew Lufty,
CEO, Dynamite Garage stores. 
The Farha family – Linda, Carolyn,

Nancy and their mother Evelyn (stylishly
spirited at 80!) – created the foundation
when Ron Farha (Eveyln’s son) was diag-
nosed with AIDS in 1992. To date, the or-
ganization has distributed over $8.7
million to support 76 organizations
throughout Quebec. 

Social Notes, cont’d. from p. 14

Matthew Ieraci
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Bureaux administratifs fermés
le vendredi 29mars et le lundi 1er avril
Les bureaux administratifs de Westmount, soit l’hôtel
de ville, la Bibliothèque publique, le Victoria Hall,
Hydro Westmount et les Services de la sécurité
publique, des sports et loisirs et des travaux publics,
seront fermés le 29 mars et le 1er avril en raison de la
fête de Pâques. Les collectes d’ordures et de matières
compostables s’effectueront selon l’horaire normal.

Activités printemps et été 2013
La période d’inscriptions pour les activités de prin-
temps et d’été est présentement amorcée au Victoria
Hall. Si vous n’avez pas reçu le Guide des activités
communautaires et culturelles, sportives et de loisirs
de Westmount, vous pouvez vous le procurer dans
l’un des édifices municipaux. Info: 514 989-5353.

Campagne de financement du CLW
Participez aux supers événements de la campagne de fi-
nancement pour le CLW. Que vous soyez amateurs de
hockey, de natation, de tennis ou de partys, il y a des ac-
tivités pour tous. Consultez le wwrrcc22001133ccaammppaaiiggnn..ccoomm
pour en connaître plus et pour vous inscrire.

Stationnement du 29 mars au 1er avril
Les parcomètres de Westmount ne seront pas en
fonction le vendredi 29 mars et le lundi 1er avril, mais
seront en vigueur le samedi 30 mars. La restriction de
stationnement de nuit 4 heures ne sera pas en vigueur
du vendredi au lundi. Le bureau des permis recevra les
appels pour les permis de stationnement de nuit à
compter de 16 h 30 le 1er avril. Info : 514 989-5222.

Rencontre d’auteure
LLee mmeerrccrreeddii 33 aavvrriill àà 1199 hh.. Venez
rencontrer DDeennyyssee BBeeaauulliieeuu,
l’auteure parisenne de
The Perfume Lover: A Personal
History of Scent.
Info : 514 989-5299.

Rencontre d’auteur
LLee mmaarrddii 99 aavvrriill àà 1199 hh aauu VViiccttoorriiaa HHaallll. Venez 
rencontrer AAlleexxaannddeerr MMccCCaallll SSmmiitthh, auteur écossais
de la célèbre série Ladies' Detective Agency. Co-
commanditaires : la Librairie Paragraphe et le jour-
nal The Gazette. Billets en vente à la Bibliothèque
(5 $ adultes, étudiant(e)s/aînés 3 $). Info : 514 989-5299.

Conférences de 14 h : un printemps en couleurs
LLee mmeerrccrreeddii 1100 aavvrriill àà 1144 hh.. Vous êtes invités à un après-
midi tout en couleurs avec Aurélien Guillory, designer,
auteur et conseiller en décoration. Info : 514 989-5299.

BIBLIOTHÈQUE

SÉCURITÉ PUBLIQUE

CENTRE DES LOISIRS DE WESTMOUNT

SPORTS ET LOISIRS 

HÔTEL DE VILLE

Théâtre pour enfants: The Trial of Goldilocks
LLee ddiimmaanncchhee 1144 aavvrriill àà 1144 hh..  La troupe Teen Tour 
Theatre présente la pièce The Trial of Goldilocks de
Joseph Robinette. Mise en scène : Aviva Wolman-Wener.
À l’aide de rimes, mimes et rires, ce conte classique
(Boucles d’or et les trois ours) est présenté en trois versions
- traditionnelle, du point de vue des ours et du point de
vue de Boucles d’or. (3 à 10 ans) Info : 514 989-5229.

Concours littéraire McEntyre 2013
Les élèves du primaire (1-6) et du secondaire (1-5) qui
fréquentent une école de Westmount, qui
habitent à Westmount ou qui sont
abonnés à une bibliothèque de
Westmount sont invités à participer.
Cette année, nous te demandons
d'écrire sur : «« UUnn eennddrrooiitt qquuii tt''eesstt cchheerr
»». Les textes doivent être soumis à la
Bibliothèque publique de Westmount
aavvaanntt 2211 hh llee vveennddrreeddii 55 aavvrriill. Pour en
savoir plus et pour télécharger la page couverture obli-
gatoire, consultez la section jeuneskids, volet activités et
événements du site www.westlib.org. Info : 989-5229.

Collecte de sang de la ville de Westmount 
LLee mmeerrccrreeddii 1100 aavvrriill ddee 1144 hh àà 2200 hh au 
Victoria Hall. Les membres du conseil
municipal de Westmount invitent les
résidents à faire un don de vie lors de la
collecte annuelle. Info : 514 989-5226. 

Galerie : exposition
JJuussqquu’’aauu 1133 aavvrriill 22001133.. La galerie du Victoria Hall
est fière de présenter les œuvres de Paola Ridolfi.
Info : 514 989-5521 ou victoriahall@westmount.org.

Galerie : appel de dossiers
La galerie du Victoria Hall lance un appel de dossiers
pour sa programmation de la saison 2013-2014 
(septembre 2013 à août 2014). Ce concours s’adresse
aux artistes professionnels ou émergents qui habitent
Westmount. Les propositions doivent inclure 10  
photographies ou images électroniques d’œuvres 
récentes  (programmation générale) ou 5 photographies
(volet groupe); une liste des œuvres présentées et les
renseignements s’y rattachant (titre, dimensions, année,
etc.).  Svp indiquer si vous posez votre candidature pour
la programmation générale ou le volet exposition de
groupe, ou pour les deux.

PPéérriiooddee dd’’iinnssccrriippttiioonn aannnnuueellllee :: dduu 1155 fféévvrriieerr aauu 1155
aavvrriill.. Les dossiers doivent être envoyés au soin du
Comité de sélection, Victoria Hall, 4333, rue Sher-
brooke Ouest, H3Z 1E2 ou déposés au Victoria
Hall, 4626, rue Sherbrooke O. Info : 514 989-5521
ou victoriahall@westmount.org.

ÉVÉNEMENTS COMMUNAUTAIRES

Administrative OLces closed 
Friday, March 29 and Monday, April 1st
Westmount’s administrative o[ces, including City
Hall, Westmount Public Library, Victoria Hall, Hydro
Westmount, Public Works, Public Security and Sports
and Recreation,  will be closed March 29 and April 1st

for the Easter holiday. Garbage and kitchen waste will
be collected according to the regular schedule.

Spring and summer 2013 activities
Registration for spring and summer activities is now
underway at Victoria Hall . If you did not receive your
copy of the Westmount Community and Cultural
Events, Sports and Recreation Activities Guide, pick
one up in any municipal building. Info: 514 989-5353. 

WRC Fundraising Campaign
Take part in fantastic fundraising events for the WRC
Campaign! Whether you love hockey, swimming, 
tennis or parties, we have something for you! Find out
more and register by visiting wwrrcc22001133ccaammppaaiiggnn..ccoomm.

Parking: March 29th to April 1st
Westmount’s parking meters will not be in effect
on Friday, March 29th and Monday, April 1st but will
be enforced on Saturday, March 30th. The 4-hour
overnight parking restriction will not be applied
Friday through Monday and the permits o[ce will 
resume issuing overnight parking permissions at
4:30 p.m. on April 1st. Info: 514 989-5222.

Author Event
WWeeddnneessddaayy,, AApprriill 33 aatt 77 pp..mm.. Meet DDeennyyssee BBeeaauulliieeuu,
Parisian author of The Perfume Lover: A Personal
History of Scent. Info: 514 989-5299.

Author Event
TTuueessddaayy,, AApprriill 99 aatt 77 pp..mm.. aatt VViiccttoorriiaa HHaallll..  Meet

AAlleexxaannddeerr MMccCCaallll SSmmiitthh,
Scottish author of the 
international phenomenon
The No. 1 Ladies' Detective
Agency series. Co-sponsors:
the Paragraphe Bookstore
and The Gazette. Tickets on

sale at the Library (adults $5, students and seniors $3).
Info: 514 989-5299.

2 O’Clock Series: Hot New Spring Colours!
WWeeddnneessddaayy,, AApprriill 1100 aatt 22 pp..mm..  Join us for an afternoon
of colour with Aurélien Guillory, designer, author, and
decorating consultant. Info: 514 989-5299.

PUBLIC SECURITY

CITY HALL

SPORTS AND RECREATION 

LIBRARY

WESTMOUNT RECREATION CENTRE

Theatre for kids: The Trial of Goldilocks
SSuunnddaayy,, AApprriill 1144 aatt 22 pp..mm.. Teen Tour Theatre presents
The Trial of Goldilocks by Joseph
Robinette, directed by Aviva
Wolman-Wener. In rhyme,
mime and mirth, the familiar
tale is presented from three
points of view: the traditional,
the bears’ and Goldilocks’.  (For
ages 3 to 10).  Info: 514 989-5229.

2013 McEntyre Writing Competition
Students in elementary or secondary grades (1-11)
who attend school in Westmount, live in Westmount
or are a member of a library in Westmount are in-
vited to compete. This year we would like you to
write about: ““AA SSppeecciiaall PPllaaccee””. Submit your entry to
the Children’s Desk at Westmount Public Library
nnoo llaatteerr tthhaann 99 pp..mm.. oonn  FFrriiddaayy,, AApprriill 55.. To learn
more and to download the mandatory cover sheet
at www.westlib.org (look under jeuneskids and 
activities and events). Info: 514 989-5229.

City of Westmount Blood Donor Clinic 
WWeeddnneessddaayy,, AApprriill 1100,, 22 pp..mm ttoo 88 pp..mm.. at Victoria Hall.
Westmount City Council invites residents to give the
gift of life at the annual blood donor clinic. Info: 514
989-5226.

Gallery: exhibition
UUnnttiill AApprriill 1133,, 22001133.. The Gallery at Victoria Hall is
pleased to feature the works of Paola Ridolfi. 
Info: 514 989-5521 or victoriahall@westmount.org.

Gallery: Call for projects
The Gallery at Victoria Hall announces its Call for 
projects for the 2013-2014 exhibition season (Sept. 2013 to
Aug. 2014). Emerging or professional artists residing in
Westmount are invited to apply. Please include ten pho-
tographs or electronic images of recent works for a season
exhibition or five photographs for the group exhibition
category, a descriptive list of the photographs submitted
(title, size, year completed, etc.); a short résumé and an
artist’s statement and indicate whether you are applying
for a season exhibition, a group show, or for both.

AAnnnnuuaall rreeggiissttrraattiioonn ppeerriioodd:: FFeebbrruuaarryy 1155 ttoo AApprriill 1155..
Please forward your project to the Gallery Selection
Committee, Victoria Hall, 4333 Sherbrooke St. W., H3Z
1E2 or deliver it to Victoria Hall, 4626 Sherbrooke St. W.
Info: 514 989-5521 or 
victoriahall@westmount.org.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Prochaine séance du conseil :

le mardi 2 avril
Next Council Meeting:

Tuesday, April 2

2013.03.27 • Vol. 1/06
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Dr J. Marc Vaillancourt
Dr Jerar Derminasyan
Dr Carolyne Hours

Westmount
Animal

Hospital
Since 1969

• Anesthesia
• Dentistry
• Laboratory

• Nutrition
• Surgery
• X-Ray

514-487-5300
349 Victoria Avenue

www.hopitalveterinairewestmount.ca

This pretty 2- to 3-year-old boxer mix is
bright and eager to please. Our Gabriela
gets along well with other dogs but can be
possessive of food and toys. But she’s not
at all that way with people, however. This
gal just needs some education in the learn-
ring-how-to-share department. 
Gabriela is also fairly high energy, so

regular exercise is a must for her. If you
enjoy the couch more than the great out-
doors, she’s not the dog for you. She’s fully
house-trained, knows basic commands
and walks well on a leash. 
She was found in December wandering

in traffic. A kind young man managed to
get her to safety and contacted Sophie’s
Dog Adoption. She was never claimed and
has been looking for a new forever home
since. 
A thin but otherwise healthy young

dog, “Gaby” is very loving and a lot of fun.

She loves to snuggle and play fetch. 

Good news underdog updates

Zeus, who had been cared for at Fron-
tier Animal Society for four years went to
his new permanent home on February 16.
(“Zeus, the thundering sky dog,” Novem-
ber 13, 2012, p. 23.)
Also from Frontier is Betsy, the 7-year-

old basset hound mix, who was recently
adopted. (“Not the sharpest tool, but oh so
sweet,” February 12, p. 17.) 

Gaby ready to roll
The
Underdog
Club
Kristin McNeill

Gabriela

Ah, My Second Home
boarding for

cat-friendly DOGS

Nina Valery

514-932-8623
valerynn@gmail.com

animal consultant
TTouch - certified practitioner

basic first aid

 

By Robert J. Galbraith

Infrastructure work that has blocked
traffic from accessing de Maisonneuve
Blvd. westward from Greene Ave. should
be finished this week, according to Public
Works director Marianne Zalzal. The east-
west route has been cut-off for just over
two weeks. (See “Greene blocked,” March
19, p. 19.)
The project, a major part of which in-

cluded Bell Canada’s upgrading of under-
ground cables, was expected to end sooner
but due to unforeseen circumstances, it
dragged on longer than anticipated.
“When Bell started digging, they didn’t
have enough room to complete their up-
grade so the project was delayed while they
worked out a solution,” said Zalzal. “They
thought they could do it, the plans looked
like they could.” 
Zalzal explained that situations like this

arise from time to time. “Before a con-
tractor or a member of the public starts
any underground work, they have to call
Info-Excavation. They are the co-coordina-
tors who make sure below-surface work

will not conflict with other underground
infrastructure. In this situation, we’re talk-
ing about something that is over 100 years
old, and sometimes these older systems’
exact locations were not recorded as accu-
rately as the map may show, such as sewer
lines,” she said.
“Sometimes the utilities can be a foot

or more off than where the original map
shows they should be. There are so many
underground utilities that it is sometimes
hard to just plant a tree without running
into a problem.”

de Maisonneuve at Greene
could re-open this week

Only 4 discovered
lookout-drinking
When public safety officers went to

check out a complaint about a group of
20 people “screaming and drinking” at
the Roslyn lookout March 13 at 8:45 pm,
they found four young people quietly
consuming alcohol. They were asked to
disperse and given a first-time warning.
All were identified as Montreal residents
aged 19 and 20.

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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Tabagie Westmount Square
International news agent

• British & European newspapers
• Specializing in fashion & interior

design • Imported chocolates
• BELL lifestyle natural products

• Lottery tickets and maps

Westmount Square
At foot of escalator leading from/to

Greene Ave. entrance

(514) 935-7727

�� �

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke St. W.

(at Claremont Ave.)

HAIR
CUTS

FOR MEN
& KIDS

   

PREVENT CHILD ABUSE
You can help by donating any type
of BOOKS to KidzSafe Foundation

to fund educational programs for kids.

Call for pick-up 514.777.8252

    

Battat wins first at regional
science fair

The Study’s Sophie Battat, a Westmounter, was awarded first prize for her project “Soap-O-Matic” at
the Hydro Québec Regional Science and Technology Fair, which took place March 16 to 19 at Vanier
College. There were 40 Montreal English sector schools participating and a total of 341 projects. 

Earth Hour comes to Vic Hall

Royal Astronomical Society of Canada members Ben Chu Tang, left, and Morrie Portnoff examine
some of the equipment they brought along for an Earth-Hour evening held at Victoria Hall March 23.
The event was organized by the Westmount Community Events office in conjunction with the Healthy
City Project. Some of the other groups participating were the Westmount Walking and Cycling
Association, the Westmount Municipal Association and the Westmount Science Camp.

Photo: Martin C. Barry

Photo courtesy of The Study

Noisy wedding party
A Metcalfe Ave. resident’s complaint

of noise from the Shaar Hashomayim
synagogue at 1:05 am March 15 turned
out to be generated by a wedding cele-
bration, according to public safety offi-
cers, who asked that the music be
lowered.
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CUSTOM ART: Heather Black
514-989-9091

portraits -pets -homes

 

PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
A small clinic with a great reputation for

high standards of physiotherapy – including
the most recent techniques promoted by

Advanced Physical Therapy Education Institute.
FOR FULL DETAILS PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.annakirova-pht.com
5885 Cote-des-Neiges, suite 206 Tel: 514-750-5117

New SYMPLI spring collection
has arrived!

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

 

RONDA BLY B.COM.,M.ED.,CPPA
ESTATE & MOVING SALES

514 236-4159
info@rondably.com www.rondably.com

By Michael Moore

Historian Edwin Coffey guided a group
of Westmount history enthusiasts through
the background of the city’s Mountainside
United Church, an amalgamation of four
congregations that traces its lineage back
to 1786.
“Eventually for the church to end up in

the situation it is in now just seemed to be
the best of all the choices. I think it’s been
a pretty successful venture,” said Coffey,
speaking to the Westmount Historical As-
sociation (WHA) on March 21 at the West-

mount Public Library.
Situated on The Boulevard between

Roslyn and Lansdowne, the church’s ear-
liest roots trace back to the creation of
Scotch Congregational on St. Gabriel in
1786. A slew of secessions and expansions
transformed that church over the ensuing
decades, eventually leading to the creation
of Mountainside’s first direct descendant,
Dominion-Square Methodist in 1865 on
the corner of Dorchester and Windsor.
In 1914, the congregation moved to

Mountainside United’s current location on
The Boulevard between Roslyn and Lans-

downe, and 11 years
later was joined by
Douglas Methodist,
creating Dominion-
Douglas. The congre-
gation remained
unchanged for 60
years until a third
church, St. Andrews’s
United, formerly
known as Melville
Presbyterian, merged
into the building in
1985.
The church’s final

transformation oc-
curred in 2004 when
the St. Andrew’s-Do-
m i n i o n -Doug l a s

amalgamated with the Erskine and Amer-
ican Church, morphing into its present-
day congregation.
“Bringing together all of those groups,

you realize what an amazing history it is.
It started way back in the old Montreal and
went through all those discussion and de-
bates about building new churches and so
on,” said Coffey.
To avoid the inevitable tongue twister

inherent in a quintuple-barrelled name,
the congregation was asked to submit lin-
guistically simpler alternatives.
“A good many names were sent in, but

the one that seemed the best design was
‘Mountainside,’” said Coffey, a member of
the church’s board of trustees since 2004.
“Geographically, the church was sitting
there on the side of the mountain and it
just seemed to make sense.”
Roughly two dozen members of the

WHA attended Coffey’s talk, including
three parishioners from Mountainside
United. A knowledgeable crowd, audience
members were encouraged to freely inter-
ject additional information and ask follow-
up questions during Coffey’s 75-minute
talk.
The next instalment of the WHA’s

spring speaker series will be held on
Thursday, April 18, when Victor Gold-
bloom talks about Temple Emanu-El-Beth
Sholom.

Coffey leads ‘trip’ through Mountainside
United’s 227-year history

Edwin Coffey, left, receives a gift from Westmount Historical Association
president Doreen Lindsay after his talk on March 21 at Westmount Library.

Montréal (STM) vice chair and Montreal
city councillor Marvin Rotrand said the
STM has not received a definite “no” from
the Quebec government as of yet.
Weil told the Independent that it is clear

the funding for the second tunnel is not in
the infrastructure budget. The concern,
however, is that the narrow tunnel under
the tracks, once extended as planned,
won’t be able to handle the thousands of
daily hospital commuters. Rotrand said,
“Safety is our first concern, and if we feel
there are any problems, we’re just going to
close the tunnel.”
Weil said it is not clear whether there

will be handicapped accessibility nor is it
clear how the Quebec government can
prevent bottlenecking commuter traffic in
the tunnel.
“I think [the ruling Parti Québécois]

needs to be very public in communicating
the plan to the community,” said Weil.
“They need to say what they are working
on to reassure people that the site will be
accessible and safe.”

From the CDN-NDG borough perspec-
tive, Rotrand said “we are very alarmed
that the hospital might open before there
is a second entrance to the Metro.” This
might “drive” some people back into cars
and cause road congestion problems in
the area, he said.
It has been reported by the STM, that,

after the hospital opens in 2015, the num-
ber of Vendôme Metro station users will
rise by 36 percent, reaching 14.7 million
annually.
During the March 19 Good Neigh-

bourly Relations Committee, the MUHC’s
associate director Pierre Major remained
optimistic that a second entrance will be
realized despite the reports. He said an-
nouncements are supposed to be made
later this spring and nothing has been
made official yet.
NDG district councillor Peter McQueen

is proposing a level crossing at the train
tracks so area residents can more easily ac-
cess the medical facility, noting it would be
used by NDG and Westmount pedestri-

ans. However, when
he proposed this
idea to an Agence
métropolitaine de
transport (AMT)
representative dur-
ing the meeting, the
answer was not as
welcoming as he
might have hoped.
“We don’t find it
safe enough for
pedestrians, but we
can’t give a formal
response on this be-
cause it is [Cana-
dian Pacific (CP)]
who manages the
tracks,” said the
AMT’s Frédéric
Côté in French.
When contacted the Friday before press

time, CP spokesperson Ed Greenberg said
no one who could answer the question
was available.

Tunnel, cont’d. from p. 7

Speaking during the a
March 19 meeting,
MUHC’s associate
director Pierre Major
said he remains
optimistic that a second
entrance will be realized
despite indications that
Quebec won’t pony up
the needed $70 million.
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Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden treas-
ures into ready cash. International buyer
wants to purchase your antiques, paint-
ings, china, crystal, gold, silverware,
jewellery, rare books, sports, movies,
postcards, coins, stamps, records. 514-
501-9072.

Employment
Opportunities

DRIVERS WANTED: Terrific career op-
portunity outstanding growth potential
to learn how to locate rail defects. No
rail experience needed!! Extensive paid
travel, meal allowance, 4 weeks vaca-
tion and benefits package. Skills Needed
– Ability to travel 3 months at a time Valid

License with air brake endorsement.
Compensation based on prior driving ex-
perience. Apply at www.sperryrail.com
under careers, keyword Driver. DO NOT
FILL IN CITY OR STATE.

Employment
Opportunities

LIVE & WORK on a New Zealand, Aus-
tralian, or European farm! AgriVenture
arranges dairy, crop, sheep, beef &
swine placements for young adults.
www.agriventure.com 1-888- 598-4415.

Financial Services

TheLoanProvider.com. 500$+ instant
loan. Approved in 1h or less. No credit

check. Apply online or by phone. Same
day deposit. 1-888-672-7577.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning in
debt! Stop the harassment. Bankruptcy
might not be the answer. Together let’s
find a solution – Free Consultation. Bill
Hafner – Trustee in Bankruptcy. 514-983-
8700.

For Sale

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price, Best
Quality. All Shapes & Colours Available.
Call 1-866-652-6837. www.thecover-
guy.ca.

QCNA (Quebec Community Newspapers
Association) can place your classified
ad into 24 weekly papers throughout

Quebec – papers just like the one you
are reading right now! One phone call
does it all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453-
6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.

#1 high speed internet $28.95/month. Ab-
solutely no ports are blocked. Unlimited
downloading. Up to 5Mps download and
800Kbps upload. Order today at
www.acanac.ca or call toll free 1-866-
281-3538.

STEEL BUILDINGS/METAL BUILDINGS
60% OFF! 20x28, 30x40, 40x62, 45x90,
50x120, 60x150, 80x100 sell for balance
owed! Call 1-800-457-2206. www.crown-
steelbuildings.ca.

DISCONNECTED PHONE? National Tele-
connect Home Phone Service. No one

refused! Low monthly rate! Calling fea-
tures and unlimited long distance avail-
able. Call National Teleconnect today!
1-866-443-4408. www.nationaltelecon-
nect.com.

SAWMILLS from only $3997 – MAKE
MONEY & SAVE MONEY with your own
bandmill – cut lumber any dimension. In
stock ready to ship. Free info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT. 1-
800-566-6899 ext:400OT.

***HOME PHONE RECONNECT*** Toll
Free 1-866-287-1348 Cell Phone Acces-
sories Catalogue Everyone Welcome To
Shop Online at: www.homephonerecon-
nect.ca.

Quebec classifieds

By Martin C. Barry

A group of tenants at a Kensington Ave.
apartment building who complained
about what they contend was inadequate
heating during a cold snap in January re-
port a significant improvement in their sit-
uation.
Forty-four tenants at 250 Kensington

had filed a complaint with the Régie du Lo-
gement, the provincial agency which over-
sees tenant and landlord rights. They
recently dropped the case and consider the
matter with their landlord closed.
“There’s been a big improvement,” said

one of the tenants, who was interviewed
by the Independent but did not want to be
identified. “Everyone is now satisfied with
the heating.”
He said the temperature in the apart-

ments during the winter should normally
range from 20 to 23˚C degrees, but had
fallen during the period in question up to
five degrees below that level.
A copy of a letter sent on January 28 to

the landlord, Trianon Properties, and
signed by the tenants stated that during
the two previous weeks the temperature in

apartments at 250 Kens-
ington was “unaccept-
able.”
They had said that

since heating is included
in their rental agree-
ments, “we have the right
to expect a minimum
level of comfort and to
have our complaints
heard and responded to
in a reasonable amount
of time.”
According to tenants’

rights advocate Ted
Wright, tenants have
grounds to make a claim
against a landlord any
time the terms of their
lease are not met. “Heat
is one of those things
that must be honoured,”
he said.
Francisca Muller, an

administrator with Tri-
anon Properties, said she
was pleased with the out-
come, but acknowledged
that the company’s com-
munications with its ten-
ants could do with some
improvement.
“If we could better the

communication between
our tenants and the man-
agement or the superin-
tendent these sorts of
problems might be re-
solved sooner,” she said.

Tenants at 250 Kensington drop temperature
complaint at Régie

Tenants at 250 Kensington Ave. dropped their case at the Régie de
logement after complaining the building’s heat after was set too low this
past January.

Local classifieds
Driver Available

Driver available, courteous, friendly, reasonable
rates. David 514-833-7588.

Found

Cell phone in Westmount Park around March 14.
Call 514-486-0158.

The following permits for demolition,
exterior construction, alteration and reno-
vation were approved at the February 4
meeting of city council.

457 Clarke: to rebuild the front stair-
case and landing, and install a new
handrail;

462 Elm: to transform a duplex into a
single-family dwelling;

4465 Montrose: to erect a new fence
and gate in the rear yard; remove rear
canopies, modify a door opening to install
French-type doors, and redo front stairs
and pathway to the side yard;

38 Holton: to enclose a rear porch, re-
place all windows, enlarge some window
and door openings, install window wells at
basement level and build a roof terrace on
the garage;

4873 Westmount: at Marianopolis, a
Category I building, to restore the front
stairway;

5016-5018 Sherbrooke: at a Category I
building, to combine the two front doors
into one and centre the double door open-
ing;

533 Clarke: to replace a side door;
7 Summit Circle: to create a new base-

ment rear window and door openings.

Building
permits M

What’s permitted

Electronic Independents available
Enjoy the Indie at supper time

on Tuesdays! Sign up by writing us:
office@westmountindependent.com.
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This is a touching story with a unique
outcome: saving a kitten. Mr. Lambert had
noticed a large male stray cat in his back-
yard and had been offering him food on a
regular basis.  The
cat was very
friendly and be-
came a regular at
the back door.  One
day, he arrived with
a tiny gold-
coloured kitten in
tow, so small and
so injured that it
became evident he
was being pre-
sented to Mr. Lam-
bert for help.  
The kitten was

taken in. It was
heartbreaking to

find out immediately that there was some-
thing terribly wrong with one of his eyes. 
Mr. Lambert brought the kitten to the

veterinarian and it was found that his eye
injury was so severe and infected that
there were few options. He lost the eye but
healed well and socialized beautifully. Mr.
Lambert then ensured that he receive all
his inoculations and was neutered, which
made him ready for a healthy housecat
life.
Mr. Lambert knew that the kitten could

not go outdoors again so he kept him in-
doors with his
other elderly
cat.  It was
time to give
him a name
and he be-
came Angelo,
the angel kit-
ten.  
He has

grown now,
and it has be-
come evident
that the differ-
ence in age
b e t w e e n

young Angelo and the senior cat is very
difficult to manage: the older cat is much
slower and can’t keep up with the younger
one. So Angelo would be best in a new
family where he can be his kitten-ish self,
playing and running about.
If you would like more information on

him, please do not hesitate to contact Mr.
Lambert at 514.942.1901 or email at lam-
bert2397@yahoo.ca. 

Your neighbour, Lysanne

9 Lives
Lysanne Fowler

Lively young Angelo needs younger home

Angelo

Po	ra�s ◊ Homes ◊Pets
Debrah Gilmour

514 488 4585 ◊ deb�lmour@yahoo.ca

 

Simple transformations...

Garden  

Experience Garden 9-1-1   

Please call Jill Morton for a free consultation  
at 514-876-0178 #103 or visit us at 

. 



man, who outlined the church’s needs to
the Independent.

Only ‘accessible’ access

According to Hagerman, the front en-
trance on de Maisonneuve is the only one
of the building’s four entrances that is ac-
cessible to people with mobility difficulties
or deliverers of large items.
It is therefore critical to those using or

renting the large assembly hall, especially
to the 600 members of the
Contactivity seniors’ cen-
tre, which runs programs
five days a week used by
up to 100 members a day.
The centre uses 55-seat

Voyageur buses for pro-
gram excursions. There
are large trucks making
deliveries as well as
adapted transport buses
whose pick-up times can
take up to half an hour of
wait time at the door. It’s
not possible for these to
use or turn in the small
parking lot behind the
church or have passengers
board and disembark from
the loading zone on Lansdowne, Hager-
man said.
In addition, the church hall is used by

many other groups and events, such as the
Westmount Youth Orchestra for practice
sessions, and for elections, flu shot clinics,
wedding and funerals.
While artistic renditions of the area

have shown only the bike path running
past the church without any turn-around,
Mayor Peter Trent insists this is because
no plan for reconfiguration of the area has
yet been developed.
“There will be a way to turn around in

front of the church,” he said. “These are
only artistic renderings. Nothing has been
decided.”
“Of course there should be proper ac-

cess to the front door,” said Councillor
Patrick Martin. “It’s only common sense.”
Meanwhile, Hagerman said she was

confused by what seemed to be an archi-
tectural drawing she had seen displayed at
Victoria Hall sometime in mid-January.
This, she recalled, showed the former
turn-around. She believed an architectural
drawing had been superimposed on the
former configuration.
Right from the unveiling of the Pomer-

leau plan, graphics generally portrayed the
area without any turnaround (see image
same page). Many carried an inscription
saying: “This is an artistic rendition and
subject to change.”
Hagerman suggested that even though

the area has been narrowed, a “half-moon”
turn-around might work if the traffic light
and lamppost were moved at the corner of
Lansdowne and de Maisonneuve.
Turning around the church through the

13-car parking lot off Lansdowne was not
possible for busses, she pointed out. It is
also used by staff and for drop-off and
pick-up from Rainbow pre-school located
at the church. 
Nor did she think that if used for cars to

turn around the church, “residents would
be happy with that,” noting they would

have to use a small portion of the paved
path to the east of the church through the
park.
“Absolutely not,” declared Councillor

Cynthia Lulham, commissioner of Parks
and Urban Planning, in reacting to such a
suggestion previously. “I’m strongly op-
posed to that.”
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WESTMOUNT: 11 Hillside avenue

Exceptional location! Great building on one of Westmount’s quiet
streets! Just steps away from Westmount Park; Greene Avenue;
Westmount Square; Victoria Village; Atwater Subway Station and
numerous small cafes and restaurants. Just a few units left: Two
to three bedrooms; central air conditioning and garage.

Amélia Tavares
Certified Real Estate Broker – Sutton Centre Ouest Inc.

514.483.5800

This latest rendition, seen here in front of the arena construction site,
with flagmen Chantal Foucreault and Réal Cousineau looking on
March 22, shows two cars (circled) westbound in front of the church.
This image was also on display at Victoria Hall over the last few weeks.

The first bird’s eye view drawing was unveiled
February 6, 2012 at city hall by Mayor Peter Trent
and was contained in his February 27, 2012 letter
sent to Westmount addresses. 

Turn-around, cont’d. from p. 5

N
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experience – efficiency – personalized attention.

Marie-Laure Guillard
Real estate broker

514-918-6491
www.mlguillard.ca

Carmen Berlie
Real estate broker

514-484-7656
www.carmenberlie.com

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest Inc.Real Estate Agency
245VictoriaAve, Suite 20, Westmount

514-933-5800

WESTMOUNT, ANWOTH: bright and
elegant 4 brm house – 3 baths – 1 indoor
garage + driveway – private garden –
quiet street – mls 10481228 $1, 515, 000

WESTMOUNT, CLAREMONT : Modern
renovated townhouse – 4 bedrooms –
2 bathrooms, 2 car garage, nice view.
MLS 10825636 $1,095,000

CDN, CIRCLE ROAD: bright and con -
temporary – 4+2 bedrooms, 3 +1 baths,
large garden, garage, driveway (2).
MLS 10369311 $1,095,000

Sun-Filled 6+1 Bedroom in Desirable Mid-Level
Westmount. Gorgeous Gourmet Kitchen and Great
Entertaining Space. Renovated from A to Z.
Central A/C plus garage and parking. $2,395,000

Upper Belmont All the style of a traditional
Westmount Home but Totally Updated in 2012.
4+1 BR Sun-Filled Cottage on Quiet Family Friendly
Street. Garage. Close to parks & schools.$1,420,000

12 Chesterfield – Right in the Heart of VICTORIA
VILLAGE Sunny 3 bedroom, 1½ bath room cottage –
Totally RENOVATED – Central Air-Conditioning
Integrat ed Garage+Parking and a Garden. $895,000

Tel: (C) 514-817-5716
(O) 514-933-5800

Email: judylitvack@videotron.ca

Judy Litvack
Real Estate Broker

EXECUTIVE RENTAL
Westmount: 4+1 BR, 3 1/2 BA , A/C+ 2 car
garage. Newly Renovated. Large and gracious

LR and DR plus VIEWS! $8200/month

WESTMOUNT Elegant semi-detached Tudor in desirable Murray Hill area near schools, trans port.
Grand spacious cross-hall entertaining rooms. Large eat-in kitchen w/adjoining laundry area. 3
generous bedrooms, master w/ensuite, den w/built-ins. Private garden/patio. Finished basement

w/integrated dble garage. A/C, dual energy-saving system. Bright corner lot $1,595,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ., your choice! Bright upper 3 bedrooms with master ensuite, completely
renovated. New windows, kitchen, insulated wood floors, $540,000 – OR –

Amazing open plan lower with huge sundeck leading to landscaped perrenial garden
plus finished basement. $585,000

TERRY
EVANS
514
933-
6077

  

JULIA
DANIELS
Chartered real estate broker

514 935-4524
Groupe – Sutton Centre-Ouest inc.

WESTMOUNT, 638 GROSVENOR: Charming
3+1 bedroom updated family home. Dream
kitchen, garden parking. MLS 10796412

Asking $939,000 

UPPER WESTMOUNT: Delightful 4 bedroom,
3.5 bathroom executive residence with
playroom,garden,garage and VIEWS!

Asking $1,995,000

WESTMOUNT ADJ.: Charming well updated
3 bedroom, 2½ bath Detached cottage.
Large sunny garden, integrated garage.

Asking $885,000

WESTMOUNT: Unique custom built residence
on 7,865 s.f. corner lot. Open Concept.
contemporary 3 bedroom + den home.
Inground pool. Asking $2,100,000

SOLD

SOLD

JUST SOLD!

JUST LISTED!
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Deeply Rooted Values Agence immobilière

Deeply Rooted Values
Marie Sicotte
Real Estate Broker – Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.953.9808
mariesicotte@videotron.ca

Jeannie Moosz
Real Estate Broker – Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest, inc.

514.299.3307
jeanniemoosz@gmail.com

www.mariesicotte.com

WESTMOUNT Upper Clarke
Impeccable 6 BDR stone residence, large rooms, wine
cellar, pool, fabulous landscaping.

WESTMOUNT 636 Lansdowne $1,250,000
Classic, very spacious 6 bedroom semi-detached,
family owned since 1943. MLS 10591120

SOLDNEW ON THE MARKET

WESTMOUNT 361-63 Grosvenor $1,245,000
Bright 2 bedroom duplex – Lower available to rent
$2,300/mth MLS 9334461

NEW ON THE MARKET

WESTMOUNT 21 Thornhill $1,585,000
Sophisticated semi on quiet street, 4 BDR, large
peaceful garden, very bright, ready to move in!

MLS 8765402

WESTMOUNT 300 Lansdowne, PH 63 $475,000
Superb and bright PH unit in Victoria Village with
panoramic views, 1 bdr, den, 2 balconies, indoor prkg.

MLS 9939388

WESTMOUNT Price Upon Request
Contemporary masterpiece with state of the art
technology with an amazing master suite!

SOLD

SOLD

WESTMOUNT ADJ. 4724 Victoria $695,000
Renovators dream! Semi-detached 3 bedrooms with
garage and lovely garden. MLS 9008376

VILLEMARIE 2954 Hill Park Circle $859,000
Spacious 5 BDR semi, steps to Beaver Lake, wood
floors, finished base ment, parking + garage.

MLS 10405728

WESTMOUNT 327 Victoria $695,000
In Victoria Village, century old property, 4+1 BDR,
high ceilings, large private garden, walk to all shops.

MLS 9320713

WESTMOUNT 303 Grosvenor $1,035,000
Beautiful, renovated 3+1 BDR attached, garden and
finished basement. Good value in a fabulous location!

MLS 10329472

SOLDCONDITIONAL OFFER

WESTMOUNT4549 SherbrookeW. $1,198,000
Century old home in a class by itself, 4 BDR,
exceptional woodwork, high ceilings, across from park.

MLS 8653037

WESTMOUNTADJ. 5201 Brillon $879,000
Charming 4 bdr semi with garage, on very quiet street,
lovely garden backing on Villa Maria Campus.

MLS 10526858


